Effects of antiplatelet agents on platelet aggregation induced by platelet--activating factor (PAF) in human whole blood.
Impedance aggregometry was used to evaluate the potency of anti-platelet agents on Platelet Activating Factor (PAF)--induced platelet aggregation in citrated human whole blood. Drugs were tested for ability to inhibit maximum aggregation to PAF. Dose response curves were obtained and the concentration of drug producing 50% inhibition of maximum aggregation (ED50) determined. ED50's (microM) for specific PAF antagonists WEB 2086, Ro 19-3704, FR-900452, BN 52021, L-652,731, CV 3988, WEB 2118 and 48740 RP are: 0.39, 2.4, 4.7, 19.5, 21.0, 5.32, 161.0, 924.0, respectively. ED50's for non-specific PAF antagonists, diltiazem, propranolol, ketotifen, procaine HCL, and lidocaine HCL are: 38.0, 56.0, 250.0, 513.0 and 768.0, respectively. Ibuprofen was inactive at 2300 microM. Results are consistent with concept that there are specific receptors on platelets mediating PAF-induced aggregation in whole blood. Aggregation is inhibited potently by specific and competitive PAF receptor antagonists. Whole blood aggregometry may be a valid method for predicting in vivo activity of PAF antagonists.